
Overview
With its convenient automatic swing mechanism, the new and optimized Secabo TS7 transfer press offers a particularly
large working area for convenient alignment of the transfer objects. The generous base plate measuring 40cm x 50cm

is arranged in portrait format, which makes it even easier to position the objects to be transferred precisely. The
automatic opening and automatic swinging open of the TS7 press after the transfer process allow comfortable and

even more flexible working. The Secabo TS7 is suitable for all known hot transfer processes and can therefore be used
in almost all areas of transfer technology.Automatic openingMuch space under the base plateComprehensive

accessories availableHigh heating power and good heat distributionNote for interchangeable plates and
adapters:Smaller interchangeable plates are available separately (8x12cm, 12x38xm, 15x15cm, 20x30cm) and only in
combination with the Secabo interchangeable plate quick changer for TS7 (Art.No. 109.505.17)!For the optional base

plate 38cm x 38cm (Art.No. 109.505.40) as well as the original heating plate, the adapter for base plate and S.-W. Secabo
TC5, TS7 (Art.No. 109.505.30) is required!
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Features

Digital controller

Duration and temperature can easily be
adjusted and monitored using the digital

controller.

 

Large workspace

The heat press can be opened up to 100° to
work easily and safely

 

Variable work pressure

The work pressure is easy to adjust - in each
case matching the transfer object and

procedure.

 

Safe working

The safety and quality of this device is constantly
monitored - according to German safety

standards.

 

Precise temperature
distribution

The high-quality heat plate ensures an exact
temperature distribution over the entire heating

surface.

 

Low hysteresis

A state-of-the-art controller reduces the
temperature fluctuations to a minimum, thus

ensuring consistently good transfer results.

Technical Data

dimensions 64cm x 70cm x 58cm

working area 40cm x 50cm

scope of delivery heat press, power cord, english manual

pressure setting Height adjustment base plate

max. downforce 170 g/cm²

max temperature 225 °C

maximum time preset 999 s

power supply AC 230V / 50Hz - 60Hz, 1.8kW

environment
+5°C - +35°C / 30% - 70% relative
humidity

weight without packaging 75 kg

weight with package 91,00 kg

Brand Secabo
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Views
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